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Abstract: Climate change is likely to impact precipitation as well as snow accumulation and melt in
the Northeastern and Upper Midwest United States, ultimately affecting the quantity and seasonal
distribution of streamflow. The objective of this study is to analyze seasonality of long-term daily
annual maximum streamflow (AMF) records and its changes for 158 sites in Northeastern and Upper
Midwest Unites States. A comprehensive circular statistical approach comprising a kernel density
method was used to assess the seasonality of AMF. Temporal changes were analyzed by separating
the AMF records into two 30-year sub-periods (1951–1980 and 1981–2010). Results for temporal
change in seasonality showed mixed pattern/trend across the stations. While for majority of stations,
the distribution of AMF timing is strongly unimodal (concentrated around spring season) for the
period 1951–1980, the seasonal modes have weakened during the period 1981–2010 for several stations
along the coastal region with simultaneous emergence of multiple modes indicating changes of
seasonality therein. The fresh statistical approach based on non-parametric circular density estimates
reduces some of the limitations of previous studies to detect and model event timing distributions
with multiple seasons and addresses issues of non-stationarity in the data records of extreme events.
Keywords: highflow events; seasonality analysis; circular statistics; multimodal seasonality
1. Introduction
Floods have generally been recognized as a stationary, independent and identically distributed
random process by hydrologists [1]. However, in the recent decade, an increasing number of researchers
are challenging the stationarity assumption in streamflow records [1–3]. Non-stationarity in streamflow
characteristics may arise due to trends (because of natural climate variability or cyclical oscillations
such as, El Niño), as well as alterations within Earth systems (due to anthropogenic influences) [1].
However, climate is the most important driver of changes in the hydrological cycle and particularly
in river discharge since the climate system and water cycle are closely linked and any change in the
climate system may induce changes in the hydrological cycle [4,5]. Shifts in climate could, therefore,
result in: (i) increases or decreases in streamflow magnitudes and frequency [5]; (ii) changes in the
timing of streamflow [6].
Numerous studies have examined temporal trends in streamflow magnitude and frequency across
the continental United States [7–13]. Most of these studies have summarized that a significant change
has been detected in low to moderate streamflow in many regions, while change in highflows are
less significant [13,14]. While the magnitude and frequency of flood events is a primary concern for
the sizing of stormwater sewers, flood protection, and other drainage appurtenances, it is the timing
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(or seasonality) of these events that critically impacts planning, maintenance schedules, and repairs.
Similarly, agricultural practices, water and energy demands, and reservoir operation decisions are
usually tied to the expected seasonal cycle of streamflows [15]. Hence, information on seasonality of
flood events and its potential changes over time is crucial for water resource system planners and
designers in developing strategies to reduce the impacts of climate change [16]. Despite the importance
of seasonality of flood events and its potential changes over time for water resources management,
there are limited studies related to the comprehensive characterization of the seasonality of flood
events and its potential changes over time [17].
A useful basis for assessing the seasonality of flood events is circular statistics [18]. One major
advantage of the use of circular statistics instead of linear statistics on the timing of flood events is
its ability to provide an improved understanding of variables modeled as circular random processes
(for example, the timing of an event within a cycle). Several studies have used a circular statistical
approach for assessing the seasonality of flood events [5,17–24]. The majority of these studies have
used two summary statistics based on mean and variability for analysis of timing of flood events.
However, for catchments with bimodal or multimodal seasonality patterns, information from two
summary statistics could be incomplete and ambiguous as shown by Dhakal et al. [25]. Furthermore,
as an average statistic, the mean date may not reflect potential shifts in flood generation regime in
a changing environment [23]. Few recent studies have attempted to address the limitations of the
two summary statistics on seasonality characterization of flood events by using different approaches.
For example, Villarini [17] examined the seasonality of annual maximum flows across the continental
United States by using circular uniform, reflective symmetric and asymmetric distributions. Using a
probabilistic method, Collins [24] characterized the multimodality of flood seasons for 90 Northeast
U.S. watersheds and evaluated whether flood seasons have shifted earlier or later in the annual cycle.
A recent study by Rutkowska et al. [18] made a notable contribution to this topic by using circular
mixture distribution to model the date of maximum river flow in three catchments and properly reflect
the sample multimodality. However, none of these studies has specifically explored if the temporal
changes/shifts in seasonality have been caused by either weakening, strengthening, emergence or
weathering of distributional modes of timing of flood events during different seasons or combination
of two or more of these phenomena.
Given the limitations noted above, in this study we used a comprehensive method including a
robust probabilistic approach based on non-parametric circular density estimates for the assessment of
temporal changes in the calendar dates for annual maximum flows (AMF) in the Northeastern and
Upper Midwest United States. Northeastern (NE) and Upper Midwest (MW) United States is known
to experience a very diverse climate and a tremendous variety of weather systems [26]. Several studies
have investigated the trends in streamflow for the Northeast U.S. and found that the magnitude of
AMF in the NE has not increased in the 20th century [8,9,27,28]. However, positive trends in the
number of high-frequency floods have been found in most New England rivers throughout the 20th
and early 21st centuries with a steep increase around 1970 [29]. There are a limited number of studies
related to the characterization of the seasonality of flood events and its potential changes over time
for the NE and MW. Earlier winter-spring flows in the range of 7–14 days have been observed in
the NE [30] and are thought to be linked to increased snow melting and rain-on-snow episodes [31],
and this trend is likely to continue during the 21st century [6]. Villarini [17] and Ye et al. [23] found
a strong seasonality in flooding across the continental United States including NE and MW. More
recently, using peaks-over-threshold flood records over the period of 1941 to 2013, Collins [24] showed
that the annual timing of flood-rich seasons for NE has generally not shifted earlier or later over the
period of record. The main objective of our work is to identify the seasonality of AMF for the NE and
MW region with greater accuracy and detail than previously available. More specifically, the goals
of this study are to: (1) precisely explore whether the seasonality of AMF is multimodal for the NE
and MW region; and (2) investigate whether there have been temporal shifts (non-stationarity) in the
seasonality of the AMF across the region, and if yes, whether the temporal shifts have been caused by
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either weakening, strengthening, emergence or weathering of distributional modes of timing of AMF
during different seasons. Results from this study can be helpful in disaster risk management [26] as
well as in identifying changes in flood-generating mechanisms [23].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data and Study Area
Our study area includes the 22 U.S. states east of the −98◦ W meridian and north of 36◦ N latitude
NE–MW region [32]. Basins with near-natural conditions were selected from the USGS Geospatial
Attributes of Gages for Evaluating Streamflow (Gauges II) dataset [32,33]. As a quality control, basins
meeting the following two criteria were selected: (a) percentage of missing values (daily record) less
than 20% per year, and (b) record length greater than or equal to 55 years. From the pool of available
basins, 158 basins with drainage areas ranging between 10 and 2500 km2 (average 1000 km2) met the
two criteria (Figure S1). Missing data for the basins meeting the two quality control criteria were
omitted and analyses conducted on the remaining data. Daily AMF from 158 basins for the period
1951–2010 (60 years) were extracted for analysis.
2.2. Statistical Methods
2.2.1. Circular Statistics
We used a method based on circular statistics [34,35] to evaluate seasonality. For the circular
statistical method, calendar dates of AMF were converted to Julian dates (D), where D = 1 for January
1 and D = 365 (or 366 for leap year) for December 31. Following Dhakal et al. [25], the angular value
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The parameter, ρ, ranges from 0 to 1; a value of 0 would indicate that the AMF events are
distributed uniformly around the year and a value of 1 would indicate that all events occurred on the
same day of the year. Several other studies [5,17,19–23] have used two summary statistics based on
mean (Equation (4)) and variability (Equation (5)) for analysis of streamflow records. For analysis of
potential shifts in seasonality of AMF, we divided the data records into two sub-periods, 1951–1980 and
1981–2010, and computed difference in mean and variability of AMF for each basin. The significance of
changes in the mean and variability of AMF dates were determined by using the bootstrap resampling
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approach. For each basin, 2 random blocks of equal size (30 years) were generated from the AMF
dataset using the bootstrap method and 1000 estimates of difference in circular mean and variability
were generated. The mean (spread) of AMF was assumed to have shifted at the 95% confidence level,
if the difference was outside of the 5th and 95th percentile of the bootstrap estimates. In addition to the
measure of circular mean and variability, we also used the Rao Spacing test [34,35], a non-parametric
statistical test based on the sample arc length to check a null hypothesis of no seasonal preference (“no
seasonality”) in AMF dates.
2.2.2. Circular Distribution Function
The total probability of a circular distribution is concentrated on the circumference of a unit





ekcos(θ−µ), 0 ≤ θ < 2π (6)
where θ is a mean direction parameter, and κ ≥ 0 is a concentration parameter. I0 (κ) in the normalizing
constant is the modified Bessel function of the first kind of order 0 [35]. The parameter, κ, is the smoothing
parameter or bandwidth that determines the concentration of θ values towards the mean direction µ.
We estimated the global optimum bandwidth as the median of the 1000 sets of bandwidths, estimated
for the entire period using the likelihood cross-validation (LCV) method, which selects a bandwidth
maximizing the likelihood cross-validation function [36]. The LCV method is selected since it produces
reasonable bandwidth values for multimodal distributions [36]. Non-parametric bootstrap method
was used to evaluate the significance of the probability density estimates. The bootstrap generates new
samples by drawing at random with replacement from the original sample. Point-by-point estimate of
variability was compared against assumed uniform distribution obtained from resampled data (n =
1000). An example of circular density estimates of the AMF dates has been presented in Figure 1 for
Blockhouse Creek near the English Center in Pennsylvania. In Figure 1, the individual AMF dates are
plotted as black dots along the perimeter of the inner circle and the irregular solid black line represents
the circular density estimates of the AMF dates. It must be noted that the unit circle begins at (x, y) of
(1.0, 0.0), and goes counterclockwise in a 360 degree circle. The height of the rose diagram or circular
histogram presented in Figure 1 shows the number of maxima occurring in a calendar date. The dotted
line represents median estimate for significance based on density estimates using resampled data
(n = 1000). Each of our resampled data comprise a uniform distribution with no seasonality. For
Blockhouse Creek, the circular distribution appears to be unimodal with significant density spanning
though January–April period. R statistical package “circular” [37] was used to execute computations.
A robust framework on the circular statistical approach was developed by Dhakal et al. [25] to explore
the extreme precipitation seasonality for 10 stations in Maine.
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3. Results
3.1. Spatial Pattern of Seasonality Based on Circular Mean and Variability
The spatial pattern of seasonality of AMF based on mean (θ) and variability (ρ) is presented
in Figure 2. Here the direction of arrows indicates the mean, and the length of arrows indicate the
variability or strength of seasonality. The frequency (number) of stations with similar mean streamflow
seasonality is presented in Figure 2a. Figure 2a shows that majority of stations have their maxima
mostly in the months of February, March and April; few stations have their maxima in the months of
January and May. The results for θ and ρ are consistent with studies by Villarini [17] and Ye et al. [23].
Figure 2 reveals that for the study area, west and northeast regions have relatively strong seasonality as
compared to southeast region. According to Ye et al. [23], pattern of seasonality observed in the west
and northeast regions is likely related to the antecedent soil water storage accumulating from winter to
spring. On the other hand, comparatively weak seasonality in the southeast region might be related to
multimodal seasonality of AMF arising from a mixture of causative mechanisms [38]. As stated by
Hirschboeck [39], the regional patterns of seasonal weather and atmospheric moisture pathways is
regulated by the large-scale, general circulation of the atmosphere and it causes the multimodality in
the probability distribution of flood seasonality.
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3.1.1. Temporal Change in Seasonality
For analysis of potential shifts in flood seasonality, we divided the data records into two 30-year
sub-periods, 1951–1980 and 1981–2010. The spatial pattern of difference (earlier–later) in circular mean
(θ) and variability (ρ) is presented in Figure 3a,b respectively. Mixed results were obtained for the
difference in mean; 85 stations showing decrease in mean (indicating that AMF date has shifted earlier)
and 73 stations showing increase in mean (indicating that AMF date has shifted later). For 15 stations,
AMF date was significantly earlier for the latest time period (1981–2010) as compared to the earlier
time period (1951–1980) and most of these stations are concentrated in the northeastern region of the
study area. On the other hand, for 14 stations, AMF date was significantly later for the latest time
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period and although the stations with such seasonality pattern are spread throughout, the majority are
concentrated in southeast region. The results for the difference in circular variability (Figure 3b) is
interesting and more spatially coherent as compared to the difference in mean. For 116 stations the
difference in variability (earlier–later) is positive (indicating the weakening of seasonality for the latest
time period) and for 42 stations, the difference in variability is negative (indicating the strengthening of
seasonality for the latest time period). For 47 stations, the positive difference in variability is significant
and most of these stations are in the eastern half of the study area mainly along the coastal states. On
the other hand, for only 6 stations, the negative difference in variability is significant and most of the
stations (5 out of 6) are concentrated in the southeastern region of the study area.
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To further explore our results fro Figure 3, e extracted the frequency of stations ith si ilar
ean and variability and plotted the results in Supplementary Figure S2. Figure S2a,c sho the
frequency of stations ith si ilar ean and variability of seasonality for the earlier period, hile
Figure S2b,d sho the frequency of stations ith si ilar ean and variability of seasonality for the
latest period. Comparing Figure S2a,b it can be seen that majority of stations have their maxima mostly
in the months of February, March and April for both time periods. However, comparing Figure S2c,d,
it can be seen that the frequency of the stations with weaker seasonality (smaller values of ρ) has
increased for the recent period. As noted earlier, this might have been caused by either weakening,
strengthening, emergence or weathering of seasonality modes during different seasons. Some of these
phenomena might result in the bimodal or multi odal flood seasonality patterns.
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In addition to the estimation of changes in mean and variability, we also conducted a Rao spacing
test to check the null hypothesis of uniformity on AMF dates for earlier and latest time periods
separately and presented our results in Figure 4. Figure 4a shows the uniformity test results based on
the earlier period (1951–1980) and Figure 4b shows the uniformity test results based on the latest period
(1981–2010). For 43 stations, the null hypothesis of uniformity was accepted for the earlier period,
while for 81 stations, the null hypothesis of uniformity was accepted for the latest time period. Majority
of the stations accepting the null hypothesis of uniformity (showing no seasonality) is in the southern
region of the study area, particularly concentrated on the southern coastal states. As expected, these
are the stations showing the positive difference in variability (indicating the weakening of seasonality
for the latest time period) in Figure 3b. As shown by Dhakal et al. [25], in many cases when the
distribution is multimodal, the uniformity test does not capture the true/actual distribution. This
means that for many stations for which the null hypothesis of uniformity is accepted, the distribution
might be multimodal instead of uniform. To sum up, methods based on two summary statistics, and a
uniformity test, provided some useful insight regarding the distribution of AMF dates. However, for
stations with complex (multimodal) seasonality pattern, results from either two summary statistics
or uniformity test might be incomplete and even misleading in many cases. To this end, we used a
circular density method that can capture the diversity of distribution types, including multimodality
and results are presented in the next section.
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3.2. Seasonality Based on Circular Density Method
As noted earlier, for analysis of potential shifts in seasonality of AMF, we divided the data records
into two sub-periods, 1951–1980 and 1981–2010. Kernel circular density was computed for each station
based on the calendar dates of AMF for the earlier period and latest period separately. To assess the
significance of the density estimates, the bootstrap technique was used as explained in Section 2.2. A
median estimate was obtained from the ensemble of distributions resulting from bootstrap resampling
(n = 1000). For each sub-period, point-by-point estimate of variability was compared against assumed
uniform distribution obtained from resampled data. In general, we have identified four different
cases of changes in seasonal modes for AMF dates; (i) weakening of seasonality, (ii) strengthening
of seasonality, (iii) unimodal and strong seasonality for both the earlier and latest time periods, (iv)
uniform or no preferred seasonality for both the earlier and latest time periods. An example of these
four cases of changes in seasonal modes for AMF has been presented in Figure 5. Figure 5a displays
the case of weakening of seasonal modes over time for the Hubbard River near West Hartland in
Connecticut. Black and grey lines represent the density estimates for the periods 1951–1980 and
1981–2010, respectively, and the dotted line represents a 95% estimate of significance (uncertainty)
from bootstrap resampling. The distribution of seasonality for 1951–1980 exhibit unimodal pattern
with significant mode congregated in winter and spring seasons (February–May). On the other hand,
for 1981–2010, the distribution exhibit trimodal pattern with the recent weakening of the winter and
spring mode and simultaneous emergence of significant modes during summer season (May–June),
and fall season (September–December). Figure 5b displays the case of strengthening of seasonal
modes over time for the Rapid Creek near Iowa City in Iowa. The distribution of seasonality for
1951–1980 exhibits a bi-modal pattern with one significant mode centered in February–March period,
and the other significant mode centered in the May–July period. On the other hand, for 1981–2010,
the distribution exhibits a bi-modal pattern with the recent strengthening of the May–July period mode.
Figure 5c displays the case of no change in seasonal modes over time with strong unimodal seasonality
for Blockhouse Creek near the English Center in Pennsylvania. The distribution of seasonality for
both the earlier and latest time periods exhibits unimodal pattern with significant mode congregated
in winter and spring seasons (February–April). Figure 5d displays the case of more or less uniform
distribution of AMF dates for S F Quantico Creek near Independent Hill in Virginia; this case represents
no preferred seasonality for both time periods (hence no change in seasonal modes).
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Figure 5. Four differ nt case of changes in seasonal modes for AMF dates identified based on circular
density estimates; (a) weakeni g of seasonality for Hubbard River near West Hartland in Connecticut,
(b) strengtheni g of seasonality for Rapid Creek near Iowa City in Iowa; (c) unimodal nd strong
seasonality for Blockhouse Creek near the English Center in Pennsylvania; (d) uniform or no preferred
seasonality for S F Quantico Creek near Independ t Hill in Virgin a. Black and grey lin s represent th
density stimat for the pe iods 1951–1980 and 1–2010 respectively, and he dotted line represents
a 95% timate of signific nce (uncertainty) from bootstrap resampling.
Similar to above analysis, kernel circular density estimates were obtained for all 158 stations for
each time period separately. To spatially visualize the stations showing the changes in seasonal modes
for AMF dates (similar to cases like those presented in Figure 5a,b, we extracted the stations with
significant and unique seasonal modes (no overlapping significant density estimates between two time
periods) corresponding to each month of the year. A station showing unique seasonal mode for the
latest time period represents the case where the seasonal mode has weakened over time such as the
case in Figure 5a. Similarly, a station showing unique seasonal mode for the earlier period represents
the case where the seasonal mode has strengthened over time such as the case in Figure 5b. Figure 6a
displays the spatial pattern of stations with unique seasonal mode for spring season (March–May)
for the earlier period and Figure 6b displays the spatial pattern of stations with unique seasonal
mode for spring season (March–May) for the latest period. It can be seen that for spring season the
number of stations with unique seasonal mode has increased by 118% for the latest time period, with
the majority of stations showing the unique seasonal mode for the month of May and located in the
southeastern coastal region of the study area. Figure 6c displays the spatial pattern of stations with
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a unique seasonal mode for the summer season (June–August) for the earlier period and Figure 6d
displays the spatial pattern of stations with a unique seasonal mode for the summer season for the
latest period. It can be seen that for summer season the number of stations with a unique seasonal
mode has increased by 144% for the latest time period, with majority of stations showing the unique
seasonal mode for the months of June and July and located in the southern region (both coastal and
inland) of the study area. Figure 6e displays the spatial pattern of stations with a unique seasonal
mode for fall season (September–November) for the earlier period and Figure 6f displays the spatial
pattern of stations with a unique seasonal mode for fall season for the latest period. It can be seen
that for fall season the number of stations with a unique seasonal mode has increased by 70% for
the latest time period, with majority of stations showing the unique seasonal mode for the month of
November and located along the coastal sites in the eastern region of the study area. Figure 6g displays
the spatial pattern of stations with a unique seasonal mode for winter season (December–February) for
the earlier period and Figure 6h displays the spatial pattern of stations with a unique seasonal mode
for winter season for the latest period. It can be seen that for winter season the number of stations
with a unique seasonal mode has increased by 45% for the latest time period, with majority of stations
showing unique seasonal modes for the months of December and January. It is interesting to see that
for winter season, the unique seasonal modes appeared at many inland sites of the southern region of
the study area.
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between two-time periods) corresponding to each month of the year for the period 1951–1980 (a,c,e,g) and
1981–2010 (b,d,f,h).
The results presented in Figure 6 supported as well as augmented our results based on two
summary statistics, and a uniformity test presented in Section 3.1.1. To sum up, our analysis showed
that seasonality has weakened over time for many sites for NE and MW region and most of that
weakening was observed in the coastal sites. In other words, there is emergence of significant modes
in AMF seasonality for these locations during the latest time period. The reason for the emergence of
modes during the month of November along the coastal sites might be due to the increase in the heavy
precipitation trends associated with tropical cyclones in the North Atlantic basins over the last 30
years [26,40–43]. Similarly, the emergence of modes during the months of May and early June might be
due to the emergence of extreme precipitation seasonality modes during late spring and early summer
season for the recent time period as shown by Dhakal et al. [25]. Detailed exploration of the potential
physical mechanisms for these changes is beyond the scope of this study.
4. Conclusions and Discussion
This study builds on earlier studies by providing a detailed assessment of seasonality of daily
annual maximum streamflow (AMF) events for the Northeastern and Upper Midwest United States.
Circular statistical methodologies are used to understand the seasonality of flood events, as well as the
recent changes for 158 stations. The main findings of the paper are summarized as follows:
1. Assessment of spatial patterns of seasonality for the last six decades (1951–2010) based on the
mean date and variability in the occurrence of the extreme events shows strong seasonality of the
AMF. Majority of stations have their maxima mostly in the months of February, March and April.
2. Comparing the AMF seasonality before and after 1980 (using two 30-year sub-periods, 1951–1980
and 1981–2010) based on changes in the mean date and variability as well using Rao spacing test,
a nonparametric uniformity test, shows that majority of stations have no significant change in
their mean date with their maxima mostly in the months of February, March and April for both
the time periods. However, for the recent sub-period, the seasonality has weakened for several
sites indicated by the lower values of variability and higher number of stations accepting the null
hypothesis of uniformity.
3. Using the non-parametric circular density approach, four different cases of seasonality change over
time for AMF dates were identified in this study: (i) weakening of seasonality, (ii) strengthening
of seasonality, (iii) unimodal and strong seasonality for both the earlier and latest time period, (iv)
uniform or no preferred seasonality for both the earlier and latest time period. Assessment of
temporal change in seasonality of the AMF based on non-parametric circular density estimates
shows that for the majority of stations significant density estimates are observed during the
months of February, March and April for both time periods. In addition to this, it was observed
that seasonal modes of AMF dates have weakened over time for a number of sites along the
coastal region with the emergence of significant modes during late spring and early summer
(May–June) as well as fall season (mid-September–November). The reason for the emergence
of seasonality modes during the month of November along the coastal sites might be due to an
increase in the heavy precipitation trends associated with tropical cyclones in the North Atlantic
basins over the last 30 years [26,40–43]. Similarly, the emergence of modes during the months of
May and early June might be due to the emergence of extreme precipitation seasonality modes
during late spring and early summer season for the latest time period as shown by Dhakal et
al. [25].
Flood events put communities through “stress tests.” Our study focused on the seasonality of AMF
has important implications for flood management and mitigation. For example, changes in seasonality
of AMF provides an opportunity to re-examine the timing of seasonality-dependent decisions about
the repair and maintenance of flood controlling infrastructures such as decisions appertaining to
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stormwater management [25]. Additionally, fresh statistical approach based on nonparametric circular
density estimates reduces some of the limitations of trend analysis of previous studies to detect and
model event timing distributions with multiple seasons and address issues of non-stationarity in the
data records of extreme events.
Seasonality based on historic data can only reveal what has happened in the past in terms of
important dimensions of the extreme flow regime [16]. A more comprehensive view of the present and
possible future extreme conditions can be obtained by combining trend analysis of historical data with
analysis of data obtained from modelling climate change projections using downscaled results from
Global Climate Models (GCMs) along with an appropriate hydrological model [16]. Our continuing
work aims to use the proposed approach for seasonality analysis on historical data as well as analysis
on data from GCM-based climate projections to regional and global scales.
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stations with similar θ of AMF for the period 1951-1980; (b) frequency of climate stations with similar θ of AMF
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